
t -"TBS DECIDER"through the hood; "Here! the task
War's declared."

U Mill

Synopsis of Chaptert t and II.

V The United States Is about to so to
war with a foreign nation. The em-
ployes of the government power sta

- tlon 'which supplied Washington and
New York with.-- electricity for light,
heat and power, are expecting crders
to supply heavier current Atslns, an
electrician at the station obtains leave
to place an Invention of his before the
head of the United States Army at

, Washington, He obtains an Interview
with the General who is favorably inv

- preased with the annihilating appara--
tus and gives directions for its instal
lation under the supervision ot Its In-- -

ventor.
- - :

:

Chanter-Tt- t - ".

To the surprise of the nation, Con
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gress field bacs. during the day, a nar-
row fringe of conservative members
standing between the country and

' war. Thft news service, which had
picked up again and was voluminous
and detailed once more, still carried
the prediction that war was Inevitable
and could be only, delayed. - - fMeanwhile the stolid helplessness t
the War Department, which had blan-
keted even the energetic efforts of the

s department chiefs to do the best they
could at the eleventh hour, had give?
away to a feverish activity extending

'even to departments unaware of.th
, ". -- -purpose. .. .:

Atslns had taken a fast express ship
hack to Susquehanna, returning at top

- speed with the concentrator, the plans
of which he tad shown Shod and Mon- -
trus, and which,' many months before,
he had constructed. :- -r

1 Shod had. his orders regarding
power, orders which carried "ft sig-
nificance to him but to none other at
the power station. ; i. ';. ... ."

At No. 10 Sending Station, Atslns,
with an army of electricians and
mechanics under him, worked at nerve
racking speed during the day. Mon--

. trus, possessed by a devil of lni--
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not contain himself either In the office

- The work progressed;' the death
dealing concentrator went into place;.

The general twitched with suppress-
ed excitement For moment longer,
he watched the picture in the reflector.
Then he saw. that the fleet had the
news. Across the Atlantic the in-
stantaneous service had carried the de
claration of war. . . .

Far below him was the chief city ot
his nation, now subdued In the know
ledge that it and the nation had been
brought to the final test In the send
ing station was the man on whom his
nations hopes depended. - He CrmJy
pressed the button. :

In the reflector he saw the enemy's
squadron move. He knew that it had
been in readiness to start and on the
instant of the receipt of the tidings
was setting forth. ; If it came unmo-
lested, as it had every right to expect
it would, there could be" but one result
to his nation. - 7 "

It seemed an eternity of time as he
watched the reflector. - r

Suddenly one of the ships disap
peared in a blotch which sent confused
shadows over the .reflector. Montrus
trembled in his excitement

.The pictures grew clear for an in
stant ' Then another blur a quick
succession of blurs, between which he
could see nothing. .

' -

He grew dizzy, and held tightly to
the supports of the reflector to steady
himself. His unblinking eyes were so
held by the grim, silent chaos of de-

struction portrayed . before him, that
the seeing faculty seemed a thing apart
from him and separated completely by
his dazed condition. - ' ?

The tumultuous heaving and blur
ring on the reflector cleared away. . It
revealed a torn and shattered fleet
two-third- s of the ships had vanished
completely, others beating feebly and
in their - last efforts, . others slowly
sinking through the air, a few trying
to escape from an unseen terror.

General Montrus, veteran though he
was, shuddered at the horror of the
sight Unseen, unheard, softly through
the thick darkness, the wireless death
had swept that proud aerial fleet out
of existence in one tense Instant And
Atslns, the shock-heade- d youth, was
the destroyer, Bitting calmly up there
in the sending station, with one soiled
hand on the lever of his great, terrible
concentrator. It was he who bad uti
lized the means formerly used to send
messages, to bear Intelligence across
boundless areas, which, increased a
hundred thousand-fol- d in voltage, had
now carried absolute destruction.

Still " breathing ' heavily, - Montrus
threw off the hood, coming back to the
utter blackness and the drizzle of the
Washington night - : ; '

A bulletin was flashed on the board
which ; carried the duplicates from
Curtls.v"v.

"Fleet gone Vanished In Convul
sionPictures Actual and Accurate
Disturbance not caused by defects but
by destruction of fleet Can't explain
It, but America Is saved." ': --i

Montrus turned the wireless televue
on to the sending station, and saw At-
slns sitting quietly on a box In one
corner, of the little room, gravely
smoking a short pipe,, his shock, of
blonde hair badly rumpled, a smile on
his freckled face. "Atslns" the comma-

nder-in-chief was trying hard to con-
trol his voice Atslns. You have saved
us. It Is all over. Their fleet was an-

nihilated."- ;'- - "' ,,' : r..,i.:-
It seemed to the old soldier, veteran

of a dozen campaigns, absurdly impos-
sible that the safety of a great nation
should have been put into the hands
of that grimly boy In blue overalls.- -

"It worked all risnt aian t it " At
slns answered calmly, riv..

Come over here," Montrus went on
"Hurry and come.-:- , Con-

gress'll be giving you a vote of thanks;
you'll be a bigger man than old Dewey
ever was." v a.:- - .,; v:".-- - : -

A troubled frown came on Atsin'e
face. "Excuse me, please, general," he
said. --"I'm going back to the shop,
I've Just thought of a big improvement
on my concentrator. Good night"

loa'eest Climb la the World. '
Imagine making the ascent of Mount

Washington by means of ft staircase,
But a feat akin to thUJ many travellers
in China have accomplished in going
to the top of the holy mountain, some
six thousand feet above Talngan-- f u.
The road leading to it Is the best in all
the kingdom. About a mile north ot
the city walls stands A large gate amid
the ruins of a once flourishing suburb.
Leading from this gate the road is
lined ' with temples, convents and
shrines, where pilgrims stop to pray if
they are fortunate enough to rid them-
selves of the hordes of beggars.

Where the real ascent begins there
is a stone portal which is inscribed
with the fact that here the great Con
fucius halted 2,600 years ago, not hav
ing the strength to ascend the six
thousand stone steps leading . to the
top.. These Taischan stairs are by far
the highest in the world, for, taking
the number of steps in one story of an
ordinary house to be twenty, the num-
ber of Taischan steps equals three
hundred stories. The coolies will carry
a pilgrim up the stairs and back, s. dis-

tance of twice sixteen miles, for .thirty
cents fifteen ; cents for each coolie.
When the ascent is made one finds
himself upon a large plateau, which la
covered with numerous temples and
stone monuments. The main temple is
that of the holy mother, consisting of
several buildings surrounded by ft

stone wall. The several courts are
adorned with magnificent statues and
monuments of bronze, with ft huge
statue of the holy mother on the ftltar,
These doors lire opened once oniy
each year, when an imperial commis-

sion comes to collect the' money offer
ings of the pilgrims. By means or
substantial "tip" the guard may be in
duced to push the bar of the main
gate aside, so that one may nave
a glimpse witnm. ine noor or wu
large temple is usually tiled with
heao of coins of every description.
size, and value; probably represent
ing $10,000 in American currency
The money Is divided among the inv-

ents and beggars of the holy moun-
tain, but tha larrest share goes in
to the pockets of that enterprising
lady, the Dowagor Empress. ,.

In all Ctrbsn effnr factories in the
West Indies. Key West and Tampa, a
mibllo reader Is employed. This man
occupies a high seat and reads aloud
newspapers, magazines and novels
to the clar-m&r- s as they. work.

A flew Trap for Women Who Heal
. tate About What to Buy.

An Ingenious attempt Is sow being
made in seme of the big department
establishments to assist the opinions
of undecided women whecouie to shop.

Every . salesman and every sales-
woman knows the woman who haunu
the bargain sales, flutters from count-
er to counter, is shown goods until the
attendants axe driven to distraction,
thinks she will buy everything, and
finally Invests in ft yard and ft half of
pink ribbon, simple because she Is
absolutely incapable of making up her
own mind as to what she wants.

Drapers ibave Jong tolerated this
form of mental weakness. Now they
have revolted, and the day of the "De-
cider" has come. V - u ; -

The Decider Is an American insti-
tution, and Qlbsontan at that. She Is
beautiful as to face and features, and
always gowned . to perfection. Her
duty is to Induce the doubtful to buy.

To the customer she appears as a
customer, with the earnest Intense
"sale face';-tha- t one now sees every
day in the big stores.

She sees ft customer ft little worse
dressed than herself hesitating over
the purchase of ft dress length of chif
fon velvet The shopman has done his
best to persuade the lady that It is the
superlative bargain of the season.

You ought to take It at once, mad
am," he says, eagerly j "if yon leave
it to think the matter over, you will
regret it" ? .

- .

I suppose so," the lady says, "but T

want to look about first; it Is so hard
to decide an evening gown Is so very
important" r And she ' surveys the
dress length again from three different
angles. -- ";

Entrapping the Victim. :

It is now the Decider's moment to
step in. Pretending to have noticed
the chiffon velvet for the first time,
she thrusts out a perfectly, gloved
hand, and eagerly catches hold of an
end of the material. She hangs it up
against her fingure. and looks at it
admiringly. , The doubtful lady looks
annoyed, gives the .chiffon ft tug, but
the Decider holds on,

"If you are not going to buy this
dress length,1' she says, "I will take it
4t Is the only one I suppose," she adds,
turning to the attendant and is told
it Is.- - ' ' -

Meanwhile the genuine customer has
observed the exquisite "turn out" of
the eager "sale-hawk- ," as she im-

agines the Decider to be. If si ele-

gant a person is anxious to buy the
stuff it must be worth securing, she
argues, so without further doubt she
say 8 sharply; - v - - . ,

"But I am going to take it" The
transaction Is closed, and the seeming-
ly chagrined Decider disappears,

Having settled this little business of
the chiffon velvet she sails off to .the
fur department -

: Here she fixes on a sallow-face- d

young wife, who has brought her hus
hand to help in the chotce ot a set of
furs. ' "

"Do you like it dear?" the lanky
girl-wif- e asks, holding up a white boa

"Is $22 too much for this, and the
muff?"- vv'-Sh-

has $400 a year of her own, and
he has his pay as a lieutenant in the
artillery, so he decides to be gracious

"No, $22 isn't too much," he re-
plies, but isn't the whole thing a bit
too light for he stops.

Then another is brought out but he
objects to It too. "I hate these ashy-colore- d

things," he says petulantly.
"Oh! take It oft" v-

"Well, dear, What am. I to do? Ton
think the first one is too light and
the other one it too ashy." The tone
is despairing. '

; t
"Try this one on again madam,"

says the saleswoman, and the wife
turns to take it but it Is gone. She
finds herself confronted with the ele-
gant, figure of the Decider, who has
arrayed herself in the .boa and abol-
ster muff. :; - J

The young wife looks at her hus-
band and sees his eyes fixed on the
charming vision ot bright hair, bright
eyes, gleaming teeth, and warm com-
plexion, set off by the fluffy softness
of the boa and muff. Entirely for-
getful ot her own sallow appearance,
she quickly makes up her mind to
have that boa it is so very becoming.

"I think d " she says to her hus
band, "that this is just what I want

am sure mamma would like it Her
husband is still gazing at the pretty

Decider" arrayed in the boa, and
answers her Jerkily, - .v

Yes. It's pretty," he says, absent-
mindedly, "awfully becoming to to
yes, it la so clean and fresh-lookin-

isn't it?" You can't do better; have
It" la another, second the boa and
muff are both In the shop girl's hands,
and the pale wife Is giving her ad-

dress. "
,:'

The Decider Is Hberably paid.. She
draws a regular salary, and In ad
dition receives a commission on all
sales effected through her Interference.
The profession opens tip a new vista
for attractive women whom circum
stances have forced into tha labor
market'.

v fine Indian Photographa. .'
"We recently published an Illustra

tion of Indian Twins which should
have been credited to Major Lee Moors-hous- e

of Pendelton.' Oregon, who has
perhaps one of the best collection of
Indian pictures of the north west
Major Moorehouse's famous pictures ot
the Cayuse Twins has had . more re
cognition, perhaps, than any other
Indian photograph ever taken and ne
has now issued an album containing
other atrikin nlctures. "The Last
Outpost of a Dying Race" is a plctur-esau- e

Dhotograoh of a lone Indian tepee
or wigwam with ft background of dark
landscape, suggestive In the extreme
of the title of tha picture. Many or
the Moorehouse pictures . attracted
much attention at the Lewis and
Clarke Exposition.
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sins. "We'll feel better in the open.'
1 Before they could step out of the
door, a messenger came in.
; "Curtis reports," he said. "The fleet
has left Kiel He will send location."

"Tell Curtis," said Montrus speaking
"that the outcome of this

war depend on him. - We want the lo
cation. We must have It. If he can
send electrographs, send them; but
first the location." i. . v.

W'th Atslns, he walked out Into the
tight The sky was black. The air
was heavy and wet . A gentle drizzle
was starting. -

The two men : took : few deep
oreatns, and then turned to each other.
Neither spoke, but each held out his
nana. One close grasp, and they
parted, Atslns for the sending station,
Montrus for the tower, ' -

When the latter stepped off the ele
vator at the top, ha found two assist--

n busy with the reflector. Far away
l the drizzle were the lights of Wash
Ington and the CanltoL The eeheral
glance? at the bulletin, but It told him
nothing new. The roll-cal- l was being
'Mayer' by members wlo insisted on
explaining their votes, notwithstand
I that thet and the others had reach
ed thb limits of human endurance. - He
Blanket". at the other board, which
wouk give him in duplicate any word
tha. mlgh' come from Curtis. It was
blank: but as he looked, it flashed ont
With ' r ., ..,V ' v:- -- v.,

: "5a 30 17 N. O 63 34. 9 fc." -

"We've got i " he almost gasped;
and then he turned to the assistants.
Jerking out his commands:; , , ;

"Ready there. We ought to et some
thing from Curtis in a moment Tell
the Capitol we must have instant, no
tice of the declaration." - a , r--j

At another televue ho got Atslns at
Sending Station No. 10. '

. There they, also had a duplicate of
Curtis' message giving the longitude
and latitude of the hostile fleet

- "Ready?" asked the general.
" "Ready," said the electrician. .

Montrus enveloped his head in the
hood at the reflector-hard- ly a necesst
ty, so black was the night. Across the
Atlantic, day had broken, and Curtis
had the light he needed in his electro- -

A -

- r.

photography and transmission. Some-
where above the hostile fleet' Montrus
knew, the scout hung precariously In
a position to send not only Informa-
tion but a continuous reflection of the
movements of the airships. He might
be discovered, hut that was the hazard
of his occupation. If he were well
concealed by distance, and out of the
path ot the enemies' scouts, he would
win out. If otherwise, he at least had
done his duty to the best of his ability.
- With one finger on a button which

would give the signal to Atslns, the
general waited Word from the Capitol.
Sixty seconds after the vote had been
taken and war declared, the world
would knbw it.' The hostile fleet would
know it almost as soon as Montrus. It
was in the arroirance of superior force
tha the enemy had waited the formal
beglnnlnf of hostilities.

Ripples of IlgUt were chasing each
Other acroRS the reflector; shadowy
forms appeared end disappeared in
vapors and f""8. Then'wne an outline
growing distinct and presently
he had the picture i.

Outside the hood tue fc'vk,
drizzling n' ! t; isixMo, th face of the
reflector was flowing v ! i a picture
of clouds lighted y the !y rays of
the sus and of a fiuot of airships lan
guidly floating at rest.

Montrus iwM se the flacs flofitlng
from the shins, could see their torpedo--

tuhfs and the graceful movement of
one here end there as it changed posi-

tion n11irbt.lT. -

Cae of the a Sjtants at n!s side
; i over aid sUoutel . at Uai

even where oil is cheap, soon amounts te
wav It mavmu mm miletwnM'h.M mm
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Remintfton Typewriter
lb THAT IT LASTS

It does goMi work when It Is new, and continues
w aw wa won wnen is is eta.

"RAGS AND RICHES"
A Romance of Darkest London

MY ARTHUR APPLIN.

The Greatest English Story of Modern
. Tines.

Jty tetry. the nine-teen year old daughter
of the Duke of Marford,goes Into the East end
of London and lives andtw'th the poor. Athrilling orr of Hfe Inthe greatest city In the
world; It should be readby everyone destrlDg toleani of the greatsecrets and sufferings

wmutnesees or nu
f vT Jsentence ef ikieetery ha a thrill." carrrles nam out

uia uumurnni or everv.ay exutencfi Into a
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D.liL Al.TAH Tltft Terror.
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con u try, yon ehoald hav roar CJUiorea read it, ao
uiuy iiiujr uuufniuinawhat Uie lo , biff city
really metiDa. They
flhonid read lhf story to
ream what Lady Letty
learoed In her effort to
reform London's East
cod. She seee there tha
mouy crowds thronfftng .

the street; the ragged
and huiufrv look Ins
children tooch a chord
In her heart, As yoo
read this wonderful
narrative of the condi-
tions' of Ufa In a great
city, roi appreciate
more roily tne o
at the conntrr.

The squalor and
are pictured by

the author of this won-
derful story; the men
and women searching'
the turbulent sea, reach-
ing oat and saving lost
souls; also the great
work of tha BaTvatloa
Armr. IjuIv Lettr be
comes so strangely fas
cinated by the new
views of Hfe that she
abandons her own pal-- '
atlal home, forsakes and
denounces the aristocracy and takes up her Hfe
among the lower elements ot modern life. Thestorj fascinates strangely but It also educatea It lahe greatest Kasha .ary ever wrMtea,
t has been the etuue s toe London oitv govern.

Bnent recognising the
erful work ot the
.Mon Armr In ex--

ling to General
a uie ireeaom v
rm.

you love yourefcll- -
ejren, anu or coarse you
ao, you will want themMwfl to read this story that
tbey may know the hor-
rors, the dangers snd
the temptations of city
life. If they are dlaaat-irt-

with the old farm
tills Is the story they
Should read that they
Biay more fully under-ata- rd

the foil meaning
pr life in theclty. There
Is one ether ehsraeMr
m tkis story and this
character bis big, tired

which gaas out
Em the throng at the

ef Lady LeUy
wltti a strange envy.Wm The teachings of the
Story point to the Ideals
of Cbri!. It Is grand,
Baatructlve, faaclnatlng
and awakening. Everyam Mrture drawn by the
Skilled pen of Arthur
AdbUb. Its sutaar. wlU

hsiwiM Hduofld III euy columns.
Thestorj alone is wonh l,putyeean getitan

by sending Mc. to par for one full year'aaubaorlptlou
to theUtHEHUI.U hkiflV, Oire.
years for t6a Dont mine the openhis chapter, be.
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entnre. trafpdv. love we.

sad mystery will crowd
the pages. We already (Jnave puronaaeu ana
have ready for early
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- Don't Be Fat.

My Ntw Obesity Food Quickly Reduces

,
Your Weight Ta Normal, Requires

No Starvation Process tad
Is Absolutely Sals.

TRIAL PACKAGE MAILED FREE.

My new Obesity Pood, taken at mealtime,
compel perfect assimilation of the food end
sends the food nutriment Where it belongs.
It requires no starvation process. You can eat
all oa want. It makes muscle, bone, smew,
nerve and brain tissue out of the excess fat, and
quickly reduces yourweight to normal. It takes
off the big stomach and relieves the compressed
condition and enables the heart to act freely and
the lungs to expand naturally and the kidneys
and liver to perform their functions in natu-
ral manner. . Yon wlU feel better tha first day
you try this wonderful home food. VU1 out
cmponbxwto awl nwU y

1
j
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Ifeate ar This WeaaerM Okealtj Feed-W-kat It
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FREE
Thta txmpon It (rood for one trial MMkae et Kel

logK'a Obadty Food with testtmonUu from
ham beon irmtly reduced, mailed free

In plain packaare. fiimplr All la your Mae tad
addrtea oo dotted linea below and mall te
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arvelous
Growth of

Her Hair,
To Prove It, I Send a Trial Package

kFrw By MaU,r '
r

Mr discovery actually grow hair, ttor hair
tailing out, removes dandruff and quickly re
stores luxuriant growth to shining soalpa, eve--
brows and eyelashes, and quickly restores gray
or faded hair to its natural color. Write

CUT OUT THIS COUPON .

for this offer may not appear again. Pol out
the blanks and mail it to I. P. Stokea, Mirr.,
6lH4PoeoHilding. Cincinnati, Ohio, eiaoloo-ing-

--caiu stamp eoaalpeovarpoatage.

I have never tried Foeo Hair Ond Beelp
Remed y , but if you will send me a trial pack-
age by maijf prepaid, fro, 1 will use ft. ,

1 C'v f"'1 1'yawrH plainly.

DESTBUCTION OP THE GREAT GEBMAN AIR FtEET,.

reinforcement was added to every de-

tail of the station; its capacity was
Increased to the limits of possibility.
Night had come and was advancing.
Still Congress held to its tense debate.
Ten o'clock came; and Atslns sought
Montrus, finding bim nervously pacing

' back and forth in his office. The young
electrician was calm and charged with
quiet confidence. " ,

"If we can get their location, they
will not leave," he said. "Maybe you
cannot furnish it?" :

"'We can if we can get Curtis again,"
said Montrus. "What If we cant?"

"Then we ehall have to take them
when we get it" replied Atslns. "It
would be safer to annihilate them bo- -

fore they start"
"Try for Curtis a3aln," ordered the

general, turning to tha aide in the
room. They waited for an answer,
which came back presently. The ope
rator at the Sending Station No. 5 re-

ported that his efforts Were not suo
crs;ful, and he advised against many
ro;''titions.- -

"It endnnprrrs him," he said, "He
will report when he can."

With nollilng to do but wait In
" nervous tension, they $aw the hours
'mount to 13. Than came a bulletin
from CongTws. The vote was about to
be taken. Of the result there could be

' no doubt, and there was none in the
winds of the men '.::!;? in the olTloe,

There had been none frum the start;
end yt now that the moiunt hnd
come, they looked at each oilier, pule-faw- i

nd hpavy-pye-
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